
Annual Editor Discusse·s Qualifications For Selectees 

Senior Class To Vote On. 'Who's Wh.o' For Yearbook Monday 
By No·ra Guiler 

Annual Editor 

Girl and Boy and The Most At

tractive Girl and Boy. 

Once again the senior class of This section of the annual is one 
Salem High will be given the task that will be looked back upon in 
of choosing its "Who's Who" for 
the 1S54 Quaker Ann,ual. On Mon
day, Nov. 16, senior homerooms will 
choose: The Student Most' Likely 
to Succeed, The Most All-Around 

years to come and, therefore, should 

be composed of the seven students 

who are really worthy of holding 

the titles and who can be looked 
Girl and J3.oy, The Most Friendly upon, proudly. 

Past 'Likelies' 
Succeeding 

In ·conjunction with the seniors' vot-

Each senior should take time to 
consider what these titles mean. The 
Student Most Likely to Succeed 
should be a person that excels in 
such a way that he will be success
ful and do well in whatever he 
undertakes. This person snould a\
so be able to get along with people, 
for that 's where true success begins. 

The Most All-Around Girl and 
Boy should be well liked by -their 

classmates, active in ex~ra-curricu
ar activities and be at lrnst an av
erage. pupil scholasticaily. . 

The Most Friendly Girl and Boy 
should have appealing personali
ties, bt; courteou~ · and be just 
pleasant persons to know. 

The Most AttractJve Girl and 
Boy should possess natural beauty, 
be neat in dress and present good 
all-r0und appearances. 

When voting for these students, 
we should not consider that we 
are taking part in a popularity con
test, but rather that v.re are pro
viding an accurate record of the 
o.tudents who were outstanding in 
their class. You can vote only 
once in your life for a high school 
senior ' "Who's . Who", so when you 
vote, make sure your choice is a 
wise one. 

Dunn~ Bates 
To Lead Band 

ing for the\ir "Who's Who" next Monday, 
QUAKER r.ub reporter Elaine Cavanaugh 
has dug into the past to come up with 
interesting items concerning what past 
"Who's Who" selectees have gone on to 

THE VOICE OF SALEM HIGH 
Band members have elected Wen

dell Dunn, president; Duane Bates, 
vice-presider,it; Car'? 1 McQuilkin, 
secretary-treasurer; and Mary Mer
cer and Don Sebo, librarians for the 
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do. · High School T.o See It T°hursday 1953l •54 season. . 
Hav1e you ~ver wondered what 

you will be do in in five, six ' or te~ 
years? Or have you wondered what 
sorrie of the graduates of a few 
years ago are now doing? 

Senior Play Performances Listed Next Week 
Further plm:is haV\€ been discussed 

for the band's trip to Canton Dec. 4, 
where it will play for the 1953 Con
vention of the Ohio Music Educa
tional .Association and the National 
Catholic Music Education Associ
ation .' 

We have found out what has 
happened to "The Students Most 
Likely To Succeed" of the past six 
years. 

The annual senior play/ will be 
given in the auditorium next ,Friday 
and Saturday evenings, November 
20 and 21. 

The play, entitled "Melody Jones," 
is a three-act drama depicting the 
life of an impulsive, lo.vable teen-

weeks. Tickets also will be avail:.. 
able at the door. 

The junior high school will see the 
play Wednesday morning while the 
high school student body will be 
treated to a special presentation 
Thursday morning. 

Donna Cocca is cast in the name 

Bob Co.ppock, voted "Most Likely 
to Spcceed" in 1948, graduated from 
Marietta College majoring in busi
ness a.dministra~ion. He is now 
employed in the cosf-accou~ting de
partment at Mullins. 

ager. role of Melody. · 

The members of the senior class Others in the cast include Sandra 
have been selling tickets for two Church, Martha Brown, Richard 

~ 1949 Jerry Miller was chosen ~ 

''Most Likely to succeed." He All Committees . 
graduated from HatVard University 

last June and is now enrolled at For Senior Play 
the Northwestern University ' Semi- • 

~ n~~ study'.11g to be a Lutheran .Are Appointed 
:mJrulster. · The committees for the forth-

Turn to WHO'S WHO page 3 

20.8 Leads Ticket Sales; ' 
I . 

Gow, Jones, Hansell Tops 
Homeroom 208 was leading the 

class in senior play ticket sales 
T~esday mornin'g as THE QUAKER 
went to press. 212 was second and 
210, third. · The class total was 617, 
or 54 per cent of their 1142 goal. 

The leading individual salesmen 
were Jim Gow, 29; Chuck Jones, 27; 
and Sandy Hansell, 24. 

Square Dance 
Tonight In Gym 

· If you aren't doing anything 
tonight, why not put on your 
dancing shoeis and come to the 
GAA Square Dance in the gym? 
Donald Stelts will be waifing to 
call the dances for you from 8 
to_ 11:30 p. m. Two and one-half 
hours of dancing for just twen
ty five cents! 

coming senior play, "Melody Jones," 
have been announced. Miss Irene 
Weeks, play director, disclosed the 
following people have been chosen: 

SENIOR DIRECTORS: Margie 
Hannay, director-in-charge; Nance 
Zeck, Jerry Roberts, John Dupal. 

JUNIOR DIRECTORS: Barb a r a 
Wright, · Pat Jurczak, Verda Miller,. 
Jeri Jackson. 
BOOKHOLDERS AND UNDER-. ' \ 

STUDIES: Hildegarde Kropat, Glen 
Thomas, Ramon Pearson. 

STAGE ERECTION: Bob Domen
cetti, captain; Bill Nyberg, Dave 
Giles, Bob Talbot, Bob Kirchgessner, 
Jerry Myers, Walter Pim, Don Abe, 
Jim Barcus, Jackie Brelih, Audrey 
Vaughn, Barbara Patterson, Barbara 
Ziegler, Dorothy Vogelhuber, Bar
bara Cameron, Gary Moffett, George 
Kubas, Lloyd Fitzpatrick. 

BACKDROP PAINTING: Paul 
Barnard, chairman; Ronald Kirby, 
Clyde Brown, Meredith Purviance, 
Mathilde-'Umbach, Jim .Gow. 
• INTERIOR PAINTING: J an .e 

Turn to COMMITTEES page 3 · 

Male Chef Enjoys Culinary Capers 
By Donna Blender 

Some people have all the luck! 
This certainly applies to Lawrence 
Christ,opher who signed up for foods 
class this year. Just think, one 

est in cooking," he said, "because a 
wife always appreciates a husband 
who's a good cook. Besides, if you 
intend. to be a chef, like I do, there's 
good money in it." 

As the old saying goes, "The way 
lone boy among all those girls! Be- t • h t · th h h. 
ing only normal Lawrence says, "I 0 .a mans ear is roug 15 

like it! I like it!" 
His fir t desire to cook came at 

the age of six when he ·Laked his 
first cake. Cakes and candy are his 
favorite delicacies. His talent wa~ 
displayed last year when he pre
sented Mr. Callahan with a birthday 
cake and brought his own candy for 
his fellow classmates. 

Lawrence prepares the meals at 
home quite often, claiming he owes 
many thanks to his mother who 
taught him the fundamentals of 
cooking. , 

"More boys should take an inter-

stomach." Well, fellas, this ca·n be 
vice versa, you know. 

' Lawrence Chrilstopher 

I 

Blood 'Thirsty' 
Classes Test 
By Carol Joe Byrns 

CAUTION: If you have a weak 
stomach, read no further!! Dur
ing the past week Mrs. Cox has 
typed the blood of 115 of her 
health students. · 

The most c:ommon type of 
blood is usually Type 0, but in 

I her classes she found that Type 
A prevailed. The total for all 
the classes was: Type A-47, 
Type B-18, Type 0-42, Type-AB 
8. 

There were only a few students 
in her classes who were afraid to 
undergo this serious operation. 

Also condvcted by her classes 
was a study of concentrated and 

·fresh dtrus juices. They proved 
that after five hours the juices 
lost more than a third of their 
original content of Vitamin C. 

A message to slow eaters: Don't 
waste so much time eating 
breakfast-think of all the Vita
min C you're losing. 

Kanagy Addresses 
Driver Ed Classes 

"Safety comes first!!" 

That is · the statement of state 
highway patrolman Allan Kanagy, 
who spoke to the driver education · 
classes of Joe Boone yesterday. 

Speaking on safety and its rules 
Kanagy explained various regula
tions as set. down by the highway 
department. Being able to drive 
well, and yet safely, was particular
ly stressed. · 

The cla~s was lenghtened to two 
periods to enable Mr. Kanagy to 
give the students a written exam
ination. 

The driver education classes re
cently sponsored an assembly deal
ing with safe driving habits. · Both 
a movie and an actual demonstration 
were used. 

Oriole, Carl Siple, Mickey Lyons, 
Sandy Hansell, Jackie Welsh, Carol 
Joe Byrns, Carl . Flitcraft, Charles 
Jones, Dick Journey and Gloria An
drews. 

Dolly Capel is mistress of the 
stage. 

"Travellog of America:" is the 
theme to be carried out by the 
band at tomorrow's Lisbon football 

All seats are unreserved on a game. 
first-come, first-served basis. The 
doors will open at 1:30 with cur- F b II 0 . 
tain time listed for 8:15. oot a Isplay In 

Showcase This· Week 
Red Cross Project To add interest to tomororw's 

R d T B Salem-Lisbon football game, the li
eporte 0 e brary showcase this week is dis-

c . l 5. playing pictures of our football team, 
om p ete uccess action shots taken at the games, and 

"Operation Santa Claus" has be~n interesting books on football which 
reported a complete success by the may be found in the library. 
Junior Red Cross. Dorothea Wright, Last week a display featuring 
who was chairman of the drive,. and John Furbay, the assembly speaker 
the club's adviser, Mrs. Helen Mul- who later spoke at the annual 
bach, wish to express their thanks Chamber of Commerce dinner at 
to the stud-ents for their coopera- the Masonic Temple, and another 
tion. The members are still packing display on Eddy Gilmore, a former 
boxes of the clothing which is be- Associated Press editor who spoke 
ing sent :to Koreq and other coun- at our Town Hall, were featured. 

·tries abroad. Mrs. Sherman's fifth and sixth 

Tlie project now being launched 
by the Junior Red Cross is its an

j:yeriod art c,lasses also had an ex
hibit on cars of their own original 
design. 

nual homeroom membership drive . ,------------------. 

'Help' Yelp 
Art Classes 

Six members decorated the library 
showcase to publicize the project. 
The following homerooms hav0e al
ready attained ' 100 per cent enroll
ment: 109, 110, 203 and 206. The Art Club is requesting the 

The .last meeting was held Wed- b.:elp of all SHS students. 
nesday evening, Nov. 11. In a recent me,eting they voted 

to undertake a project which will 
benefit the entire school. To 

FJLE· 13 RULES brighten our halls and make them 
more pleasant, they ha~e decided 

Rules for contributing to File to display in the corridors some of 

13 ·are: 

1. All entries must be on 8lh by 
11 in·ch paper. 

2. They must be double-spaced. 

the better pictures painted by the 
class. 

But here's the catch: they need 
frames for the pictures, frames in 
all sizes and , shapes. Look around 
your attic. If you have any old 

3: The name of the entrant must frames that you don't need, bring 
be in the upper right-hand cor- thetn to 206 or tell Mrs. Sherman. 
ner of the page. She'll pick them up at your house. 

4. They must be written legibly. Help the art classes help Salem 
High-look for old picture frames, 

5. THEY MUST BE ORIGINAL. won't you? 

SHS Student Council To Sponsor 
Free Dancing Every Monday· Noon 

Because of the success of the noon 
dance .on Oct. 20, the Stµdent Coun
cil has decided to sponsor free 
dances every Monday noon. 

The annual council tax stamp 
driv.e will be held during . Decem
ber. 

Students Day, when the teachers 
are replaced by students, is listed 
for Dec. 2. 

A committee to welcome all new 
students to SHS was selected by 
President Bob Talbot. Those chosen 
were: Carolyn Paxson, Danny Fer
rier, Joan Fester, Jerry Cosgrove, 
Curtice L o o p, Dale Middeker 
Dorothy Alek and Jerry Martin. ' 

Tea·rhers who have a free period 
when the council meets are invited 
to attend. Mr. Brautigam was a 
visitor at a recent meeting. 
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'Wanted: KilleA 
@/ eowi~ 

By Kathleen Baker 

Sherlock Holmes was desperate. 1He had 
no clue as to where to find the missing ar
ticlif of a bygone age .:_ - com1tesy. Dr. 
Watson asked why he was so glum. After 
explaining the case, Holmes said, 

"You know Sam, the Shover, the guy who 
rushes along, pushing everyone out of his 
way, yet has tantrums every time someone 
brushes against him? I questioned him for 
three hours • as to the disappearance of 
Courtesy before he told me to get in touch 
with Inconsiderate Irene. 

sugar 
'n' 

spice 
by Gloria Andrews 

CLASSROOM 'ANTICS 
Mr. Brautigam, who originated the famous 

slogan, "Sell more play tickets, have fewer 
tests," has caused his students of English IV 
to really boost the sale of senior play tickets.! 

Herb Jones must admit that he has 
some very considerate stude,ntis in his 
physics class. Wit'h the active campaign 
going on for his benefit, this "artistic" 
pedagogue might someday get a de.gree m 
art! 

QUIET, GENIUS AT WORK 

She's the one ·that always says things at' · 
the least appropriate times and never thinks 
of anyo~e but herself. I took her 'to the 
Chief on suspicion of murdering Courtesy. 

·But at her tip I went to see Rudy, the Rude. 
That didn't do any good, because as soon 
as I stated the cause of my investigation, he 
slammed the door in my face. No wonder 
he is called Rude. 

M;;my students find it hard to get their 
~lockers open in emergencies, but not all 
have locks with unknown combinations to 

So, now, Sherlock is up against a blank 
wall, with no clues to follow. Can't YOU 
help ~him t rack down Courtesy? 

.feti Qei .Jlw~'I 
q.IJ,.om Jt .JILL! 

From Salem · to Stalingrad, .from Beloit to 
Bagdad- these ar~ trips you can take via 
books. Next week is National Book Week, 
intended to bring · students and books closer 
together. 

With a book homework can be 1 left far 
behind as you · travel to the whitest Arctic, 
'darkest Africa, greenest Ireland, bluest 
Hawaii- the rainbow of the world in books. 

Franklin flies his kite, Edison lights his 
lamp and goes on the sear.ch for success., 
Demosthenes lisps again, Crosby croons on
the lights of the world brighten our lives in 
books. 

Cold, hard facts on which to base an 
argum ent, write a thesis, or change the world 
are yours in books. 

.Read, and get away from it all. 

contend with. 
Dick Coppock came face to face with t his 

situation re·c·ently, when he discovered that 
some unknown fiend had attached to his 
locker a completely strange. padlock. It 
took "Johnny Valentine" quite a / while to 
work out the combination, and after his 
success he decided to plant the object of his 
labors on another "unfortunate." 

Result? Mary Mercer wasn't ·quite so 
"merry" when she found that she was an
other victim in this cycle of crime! 

I GET A KICK OUT OF YOU .. .. . 
• • . . • so say Eddy Rice and Charles 
Rogeris. Seems as though these two ama
teur chemists tried to combine Gadolinium 
with Dysprosium (or something like it) 
and received quitte a bang out of their 
efforts! 

SOME REAL HOT STUFF 
Miss Weeks h ad ,quite a ruddy complexion 

at play practice last Friday after flames 
erupted from the mike she was using. 

Carl (Fire-fighter) Flitcraft came to her 
rescue, putting an end to the blaze, as well 
as to all the excitement! 

HA VE YOU SEEN •.• • •• 
Mr. Henning's Sesquicentennial tie? 
Barb Whitaker's ne,w shade of locks? 
Joe Hajcak's autographed cast? 
Pat Ranson's leopard-skin vest? 
Joan Hart's new glasfses called "dainties?" 
Kenny Adams' "greenish-grey" tweed 

~"4 ()g. suit? 

~ ~-,,,, 1~d () OF LASTIN~ IMPORTANCE 
';a«lt '?",,,._..,, . ~ Tomorrow marks· the last game in the 1953 

Barbara Cameron, QUAKER feature editor, football season. Let's really boost our "grid
w as carted .directly from our office to a ·iron boys" to this seventh, and all-important, 
hospital to h ave her appendix removed. victory'. It means · a lot to them to have 

"The stress and strain were too much," · our support, and it means a lot to us to 
she m oaned in her agony . know that they need us behind them! 

Philosopher's/ 

by Jim Gow 

Corner _J 
This corner would like to congratulate our football team for its performance this 

season. We've had a lot of school spirit this year, and· I'm sure the boys appreciated it. 
The gam es we re plenty exciting, and, of course, you can't win them all. As the famous 
coach, Hadd Play, once said, "A team that does not lose a game is und~feated." 

We showed lots of· team work, which is a big victory for any team. I "recall that the 
immortal "Slew Foot" J ohnson once said, after he had just run 100 yards for a TD, "Gee! 
I hope I can do that in a game!" 

Football is a good, healthy, American spor1/, and if you want to stay good and healthy 

you'd better not play. 
It seems that the people who are sitting in the stands run bet;ter plays than those on 

the fie ld. Have you ever noticed the Grand Stand Quarterback calling the play? If it 
was a good one that's the one he would have used; but if it was bad, he sure wouldn't 
have done it that W!ay! Why i.f you'd run every play the way h e would, you'd never lose 
a game ! 

These people are also the best officials. I would say that sonJ.e of them don't <:;ome 
to see the game, but to find fault with everything from the loudspeaker to the salty 
popcorn. This is one of the Great Privileges of being an American, and they should all 
get a big hand themselves - but I won't say where. 

All in all, football is a great sport; and r am willing to go along with that great 
football king, "U. Spike Mankle'', who said, "Football should be plllyed onlly on a football 
fiekL" . 

Joe Boone, New ,faculty Addition, 
Recalls Experience In Air Force 

By Mary Mercer 

The popular teacher of driver education, 
Joe Boone, is ·an impressive six feet, two 
inches tall. He came to SHS from the Salem 
junior high school · where he taught sdence 
for four years and coached the basketball 
team. 

A native of East Liverpool, Mr. Boone at
tended Albion College in Michigan and re
ceived a Bachelor of Science Degree from 
Slippery Rock Teachers College in Penn-

. sylvania. In both high school and college h e 
participated in basketball and football. 

A World War IT Air Force veteran, Mr. 
Boone recalls as the most exciting and tense 
moment of his life, the time he made an 
emergency crash landing on a short fighter 
strip. The plane was beyond repair, but 
there were no serious injuries to the ·~rew. 

Mr. Boone has put his hobby, carpentry, 
to good use and built a home on Park Ave. 
Here_ he lives with his attractiv1e wife, Helen, 
and -their twQ. children, Myrna, six years · 
old and Jimmy Ray, two. 

SENIOR 
POTLIGHT 

In speaking of pet peeves, Mr. Boone hesi
tated a moment, . then replied, "Excessively 
noisy people." He did not add that there 
was an¥ connection between this pet peeve 
and homeroom 101 or study hall 310! 

His .likes in food are strictly American
steak and french-fries. His favorite popular 
tune is "Vaya Con Dios," singer-Dorothy 
Collins, and actor- Gary Cooper. 

' \ ' 

' ' Raki '; Discoverers 
Vary In Reactions 

If you opened your locker one morning and 
discovered some "raki" in it, what would be 
your reaction? This question was asked 
several SHS students last week and Quaker 
reporter Sandra ChurcJ:i got some surpris
ing answers\ 
Nancy Cosma- I'd probably ea't it. 
Lloyd Fitzpatrick-Shoot it. 
Tom Harp--P:ut it in Happy,;s locker. 
Barbara Ziegler-If I ·knew what it was, I 

could tell you better. 
Bob Domencetti-Scream, then ~un down to 

the nearest corner and call out the milit ia .. 
Sally · Risbe<:k- Take it out and give it to 

Miss Ulicny . 
Tom Ehrhart-Throw it away??? 
Mable Lou Hannay-Take it home and hang 

Exciting is the word which best describes it in my bedroom with the rest of my 
the life of· Margie Hannay. Her recent ap- · . collection. 
pointment as senior director-in- charge of Jim Beard-Feed it and try to keep it alive. 
the senior play was her greatest honor. Her Martha Brown-Kill it and t ake it out to 
"favorites" . are: pizza, spaghetti and meat the woods and bury it. 
balls, "Oh", by Sauter Finnegan, Montgomery Sandy Hansell- Go out and see if. I could 
Clift, Rita Hayworth, the recent movie hit, trade it on a senior class play ticket; 
"From• Here to Eternity"; and her· "peeves" According to Noah Webster, "raki" or 

"rakee" is a kind of ardent spirits used · in are people who tell stories and twist the 
truth all out of shape: southern Europe and the East, distnled from 

grape juice, grain, etc. Bet the militia would 
make short work of it. Being one of Salem's main boosters this 

seal.Son she says, "This year everyone was so 
helpful boostjng the· team's spirit, and it was 
great!" She has her eyes fixed on UCLA 
or Kent for a college career, but as yet her 
plans aren't definite. 

The sharp senior lass portraying Elaine in 
"Melody J ones" is Mignon Lyons. "Mickey," 
a member of the French Club, Salemasquers 
and robed chorus, is "simply wild" about 
Julius La Rosa and his "Eh, Cumpari." Girls 
who smoke are on her .list of "dislikes." 

The subjects which keep her occupied in 
her final year are· French, histo.ry, health and 
chorus. She is also a dramatics assistant. 
Mickey plans to continue her job as tele
phone operator after graduation. 

Solid geometry, French, history and Eng
lish •IV are the subjects studied this year by 
Jim Minamyer. 

"Mlllnie's" satisfied with the way our 
school is run but thinks we are in desi)erate 
need of a new building. Graduating won't 
be so bad but the first period in 209 will be 
missed by Jim. 

I;Ie enjoys a Friday with a 'good football 
game, a dance at the Elks and taking his 

1fl'4dda ~a 'K#O«,t/ 
Betcha didn't know that Salem High has 

been in the news throughout the nation for 
several' weeks. It's the result of a picture 
taken af one of our home football games, 
when one of the officials took a nose dive 
on the field. 

.Tom Roser, Sale:m News photographer, 
saw 'the chance for a good picture, and after 
it made its appearance in The News it was 
used in several newspapers, which referred 
to · the official as "lying down on the job!" 
To date papers have been· received from Se
attle, Wash., New Yor'k City, Denver, Col. 
and various other large newspapers. 
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course it would be preceded by a dinner of . . 
hT "I h t . ls h • k d h Id th . Columrusts- Glona Andrews, Mary Campbell, 

c 11. a e grr w o smo e .an o err Helen Dicu, Jim Gow, Carol McQuilkin, 
cigarettes under the table. It seems they'r e · Mary Mercer, Joanne Petras. 
trying to hide the fact that they're smoking," Reporters- Ann Baker, Jim Barcus, Donna 
states Jerry. The Navy will be his' destinatio~ ·Blender, Carol Joe Byrns, Sandra Church, 
after graduation. Donna Cocca, Gloria Colananni, Evelyeen 

. I 

Bistory teacher: · What's the Mason-Dixon 
Line? 

Stude: It's the division line between "you 
all" and "youse ." . 

A study hall teacher, annoyed by his clock
watching students., covered the face of the 
clock with this sign: Time Will Pass-Will 
You? 

'Copacia, Nancy Cosma, Janice Groves, Ann 
Hansteen, J eanette Harris, Janice J effries, 
Melissa Layton, Carolyn Lewis, Faye Lip
piatt, Marilyn Litty, Gail Loschinskey, Peg
gy Martin, Tom Mulford, Richard Oriole, 
Shirley Werner, Jackie Welsh, Nance Zeck 
Barbara Ziegler. ' 
Elaine Cavanaugh, Barbara Cobourn, Judy 
Fisher, Mable Lou Hannay, Joyce Leibhart, 
Barbara Shepard, Linda Tame, Bobbie Lou 
Wilms. 
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WHO'S WH'O Committees 
(Continued from page one) 

Rusl;t, Pat Ri; t, Rita Piscitani, ·Rosa-
Club Notes 

(Continued from page one) 

Jerry Harroff, class of '50, was 
selected to follow in the footsteps of 
other hopefuls up the ladder of suc
cess. After winning a Mullins 
scholarship, Jerry · attended the 
University of Cincinnati majoring in 

_mechanical engineering. He is now 
a junior. 

Some of this year's seniors will 
· remember Dick Brautigapi, who the 
class of. 1951 thought had the best 
chance of getting ahead. Dick is 'now 
a junior at Ohio Wesleyan, majoring 
in journalism. One of the editors 
ftf the campus newspaper; he some
day hopes to go into' newspaper 
work as a career. 

He is • :i<. member of the school 
ROTC unit, which means t'hat Uncle 
Sam will have fus! call on his serv
. ices before the journalism profes
sion gets the benefits Qf hiis talents. 

~ -

I 

A girl well-known · by Salemites; 

MUSIC IS FUN 
Get The Best At · 

Conway Music Co. 
132 S. Broadway 

Phone 7611 

FOR THE BEST 
VISIT 

BARNETT'S 
Motel and Restaurant 

Jean Frocks, Inc. 

BUILDERS SUPPLIES 
COAL 

READY MIX CONCRETE 

CHAPPELL & 
ZIMMERMAN 

539 W. State St. ' Phone 8711 

Salem's Only 
Cafeteria 

lsaly Dairy 

M & E Market 
Benton Road 

Open 7 days a week 
9 A. M. - 9 P. M. 

Kaufman's 
BEVERAGE STORE 

The House of Quality 
Hill Bros. Coffee 

phone 3701 508 S. Broadway 

STROUSS 
HIRSH BERG'S 

of Salem 

SHOPPING CENTER 

FOR THE FAMILY 

Dorothy Pozniko, w'as the first . girl 
chosen for the honor of student most 
likely to get ahead. She is now a 
'sophomore at the Eastman School of 
Music at Rochester, New York. 

lie Lisi. . Slide Rule Club Some banquets and a d~nce will 

STAGE PROPS: Marjorie Miller, 
chairman; Faye Lippiatt, co-chair
man; Deanne Lu Villi, Virginia Lisi, 
Loretta Pisdtani, Jeanette Harris, 
Rita Joseph, · Janet Patterson, Joan 
Eester, Barbara Erath, Sally Hut
cheson, Marilyn Schaefer, Sandra 
Gray, Mable Lou Hannay, Carolyn 
Hartman, Betty Jo Hawkins, Sandra 
DeJ ane, Donna Blender, Carol 
Schaefer, Gail Loschinskey, Barbara 
Shephard, Bobbie Wilms, Joanne 
Lewis, Bonnie Zimmerman, Barbara 
Young, Jim Crawford, Thomas Ehr
hart, 'Ray Whinery. 

Of the three meetings the Slide be sponsored by the cltib this year. 
Rule Club has held this year, the ' 

Latini Club 

She recently gave a recital at the 
ischool's concert auditorium, one of 
the few times' in history that a 
sophomore was given such · a privi
lege. She is very active in campus 
activities as well. 

Last year's nominee, Joan Schul
ler, is now at St. Luke's School , of 
Nursing in Cleveland. 

That brings us up to the present. 
Who will be next? 

HAND PROPS: Peggy Martin, 

Salem Voters Pass chairman; Deanna Heston, Carol Mc
Quilkin, Nancy Cosma,_ Becky Bon-

Both School Levies fert, Gloria Colananni, Juanita 
Salem vioters supported both Camp£, Marjorie Meier, Neva Geary, 

school tax levies at the recent Wilma Bodendorfer, Paula Boden
election making it possible _for Salem dorfer. I 
teachers to receive a raise in salary SOUND COMMITTEE: Anne Han
and for the schools to keep up · with steen, Marilyn Theiss, Barbara 
educational progress. ' Tausch, Sandra Bailey. 

Dr. Donald Lease, a Salem dentist, LIGHT CREW: Charles Rogers, 
1and Robert Heddleston, owner of the captain; Ronnie Slutz. 
Heddleston Drug Co., were elected W ~DROBE: . Doris McNamee, 
to the Board of Education. mistress of wardrobe; Betty Ann 

"Amendment 2" . which pro.vides Moore, Janice Groves, Margaret 
for a State Board of Education was · Alexander, Betsy Moore, Sharleen 
also passed. Sanlo, Ruth Mountz, Toni Petrucci, 

Ludwig, Early Attend 
Association Meetings 

Heather Lozier, Evelyeen Copacia, 
Jackie Julian, Nancy Dan, Kay 
Pasco, Sylvia Brantingham, Joan 
Frank, Carolyn Paxson, Marsha 

first was spent largely on the elec
tion of officers. They are: president, 
Bob Brantingham; v!ce-p,resident, 
Lowell Fleischer; and secretary
treasurer, Kay Paxson. 

The club's purpose, under the 
supervision of Miss Martha Mc
Cready, math instructor, is to learn 
how to read the slide rule. 

GAA 
Leading in the Christmas card 

contest sponsored by the GAA are 
Mary Lou Andre, with Darlene 
Smith trailing close behind. In third 
and fourth places are Helen Spack 
and Margaret Mordew. Vivian Va
vrek heads the leading team. 

The GAA is also selling sweat 
shirts in two styles with a Quaker 
head emblem on them. Any one 
who wishes to buy one may still do 
so by seeing Miss Cope in 310. 

Varsity S 
V;irsity S elected Jerry Martin, 

president; .Ed Mozina, vice-presi
dent; and Joe Hajcak, secretary
treasurer at the first meeting. 

Hoppes Tire Service 
Goodyear Tires 

Sehwinn Bicycles 
Recapping 

A brief meeting of the Latin 
Club was held Nov. 5 in room 312. 
An initiation war> discussed and 
final pl'1ms will be formed and an
nounced by the old members. 

The next meeting will be held 
Nov. 19. On the agenda are two 
oral reports. 

French Club \ 
Plans for a bake sale were dis

cussed. at an October meeting of the 
French Club. The. group also de
cided to collect tax stamps. 

Sec'retary Margaret Alexander 
read the minutes of the last meeting 
in French, and the members later 
played ·French bingo. 

The latest meeting was ·held yes
terday. 

F I R S- T 
NATIONAL BANK 

·, 

Serving SALEM Since 1863 

Men's and Boy's 

BLOOMBERG'S 
Salem, Ohio 

Principal Beman Ludwig and 
Loren Early, principal of .Fourth. 
Street School, attended the monthly 
meeting of the Mahoning Valley 
Principals' Association Nov. 10. The 
dinner meeting was held in the 
Central Ehristian Church at Youngs
town. 

Hart, Joan Crow, Linda Tame, Sally "---..----..-------' 
Kirkbride, Scherry Powell; Marcia '----------------' 

BEST QUALITY 
MEAT 

SIMON BROS. 
MEAT MARKET 

229 E. State St. Ph. 6819 

Salem 
Motor Sales 
Dodge - Plymouth 

Keep Strong of Body 
And Mind With Our 

Vitamins 

Floding and Reynard 
Drugs · 

104 W. State 

ALWAYS CALL A MASTER-· 
PLUMBER 
Phone 3283 

THE SALEM PLUMBING 
& HEATING CO. 

RUDY'S MARKET 
Meats and Groceries 

Phone 4818 

295 So. Ellsworth, Salem 

Suburban Food Center 
Your Complete Food 

Shopping Center 
Open Tuesday Thru Sunday 
Plenty of Free Parking Space 

Damascus Road 
Ph. 7114 Salem, Ohio 

Fitzpatrick, Nancy Lloyd, Betsy LARGEST WALL PAPER 
Rice, Sandra Sankbeil, Elaine Cava- SELECTION 
naugh. DUPONT PAINTS 

MAKEUP COMMITTEE: s a 11 y Superior W~ll Paper 
Risbeck, , Melissa Layton, Curtice & Paint Stol'!e 
Loolt>, Sue Hill, Mary Mercer, Gun-
hild Nyberg, Sandra Enemank, Kay '----------------' 
Paxson. 

CURTAIN: Andy Menegos. 

GOOD EATING 

At 

COFFEE CUP 

Finney Beauty Shop 
651 East Sixth Street 

Phone 5200 

Fithian Typewriter 
Sales and Service 

321 South Broadway 

Phone 3611 

THE GOLDEN EAGLE 

171 S. Broadway 

FOUNTAIN SERVICE 
Sandwiches and Light Lunches 

HEDDLESTON 
REXAL'L DRUGS 

State and Lincoln 

' Alessi's Market 
Specializing in Choice· 

Cut Meats 

Town Hall Diner 
Sandwiches, Donuts 

Fountain Service 

JOE BRYAN 
FLOOR COVERING 
Carpet - Linoleums - Tile 
Venetian Blinds - Shades 

Wall Tile - Rods 

MOFFETT- HONE 
The Squire Shop 

The Smartest Furnishings 
And Clothing 

For The Young Man 

McArtor Floral 
Ph. 3846 1152 S. Lincoln Ave. 

Drugs, Kodaks, 
Cosmetics 

McBane-McArtor 
Drug Co. 

McAllisters Market 
Milk-Ice Cream-Groceries 

Smoked Meats-Frozen Foods 

737 E. State Ph. 6739 

;). complete Line of 

Elgin and Benrus 
Watches 

Ed Konnerth, 
Jeweler 

Apparel For Teen-Agers 

SH-IELD'S 

Quaker Pastry Shop 
Salem's Headquarters For' The 

. Finest Cakes and Pastries 
We Specialize in Wedding 

and Party .Cakes 

Kelly's Sohio Service 

-Cor. Pershing & S. Lincoln Ave. 

THE SMITH CO. 
MEATS BAKERY 

GROCERIES 

240 East State Street 

Phone 4646 or 4647 

FISHER'S 
NEWS AGENCY 

1YfAGAZINES 
NEWSPAPERS 

SPORTING GOODS 
Phone 6962 

474 E. State St. 
Salem, Ohio 

BUNN -
Domestic and hnported 

Foods 

Grocerie8, Fresh Produce, 
and Frozen Foo~ 

ARBAUGH'S 
Fine Home Furnishings 

Since 1901 GOOD SHOES Dial 5254 Salem, Ohio 
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Salem Meets Lisbon In Final Game Of Season 
Blue Devils Sport 8-0 Recor~; Fourteen Senior Barrettmen Enter 

Are T ri:;:ty Champs . Fi~aJ~u~!~h ~~~~?~.~~wh"~ Ollie~~?.! 

Aft<~r defeating the East Liverpool Potters for the first 
I • 

time since 1948, the Quakers take on the Lisbon Blue Devils 

tomorrow afternoon at the ,county seat. 
Last we~k the powerful Bucher- -v-enn-a-,-.-Ak-i::;-on--N-o-rth_,_W_e_ll-sv-l-.ll-e, 

men were ranked the 12th top team Youngstown North and East Liver
in the state. The Blue Devils re pool, while losing to Woodrow Wil-

son and Canton Timken. · 

forms for the last tithe. Jerry Martin, Joe Hajcak, Bill 
Fourteen Salem High senior Bar- \ The thrill of winning "the big Megert and Fritz Marple t'urn to 

rettmen will be playing the last one" and the jubilant cries of vie- track. 
game of their high school · gridiron - I tory--or the quietness of ·defeatJ The Barrettmen are finishing one 
careers tomorrow as the Salem 1 will never again be tlieirs in a high of the most successful grid seasons 
Quakers take on the Lisbon Blue 
Devils. 1 , school grid contest. For many there since 1948 and have had rµore back-

' will be college football, hut high ing from the student body than any 
Captain John Baker, Bob Talbot, sehool and college football seem al- other squad Coach Barrett can re

Si:an Cosky, Dan Kendzierski, Bob together different nowadays. call, as he told the assembly last 
Sebo, Jer17 Martin, Bill Megert, Ed Ed Mozina, Bob Sebo and John week. A victory against the Lisbon 
Mozina, . Joe Hajcak, Tom Swetye, Baker are three-year football letter- Blue Devils tomorrow afternoon 
Jack Gottschung, Gary Paxson, Frit~ men. Jack Gottschling and Stan would be a perfect end to their 
Marole and Clarence Votaw will all Cosky are also basketball lettermen high, school pigskin days. 

• •• I Quaker ~tar, Kendzierski, " 
Given State-Wide Mention 

~ Dan Kendzierski, Salem Quaker 
• LISBON, NEXT VICTIM-Many a Quaker football fan is planning fullback, was nam~d "Hero of ·the 

a trip to Lisbon tomorrow afternoon as the Barrettmen make preparations Week" by the Associated Press for 
to put the finishing touches · on their 1953 grid season. his efforts in leading the lbcals to 

• WE HOPE THAT AS THE ALMA MATER was sung in assembly this their 13-2 victory over East Liver
afternoon all the teachers and freshmen were singing, too. · Last week pool Friday night. 
as we looked around many of the teachers were singing with just as Ohio sports editor Fritz Howell, 
much feeling and pride as the studell!t body, but just as many stood up in a by-lined story, gave the Qµaker 
but did not sing. The Alma Mater should be something dignified and star state-wide prominence with the 
full of meaning for everyone, students and teachers alike. details of his exploits. ' 

e FACULTY MANAGER FRED COPE was one of the most jubilant 
of Salem fans after last week's win over E~t Liverpool. He went. tear
ing into the dressing rooms after the game with shouts of "Beat Lisbon" 
on his lips. , 

• QUAKER COACH BEN BARRETT surely surprised everyone when 
he put tackle Dan Kendzierski in at the fullback spot last week. It 

THE BUDGET PRESS 
FINE PRINTING FOR 

INVITATIONS-NAME CARDS 
· AND ALL COMMERCIAL 

PRINTING 
271 S . Ellsworth 

Ohic1 
cer'ltly captured their sixth Tri
County League championship. The 
Lisbon eleven will go with a clean 
slate of eight wins and ' no losses 

really worked though, with "Big Dan" scoring all 13 Salem points. The Salem, 
The Buchermen are led by Jerry stands at Liverpool were filled with not only Qu~er and East ·Liverpool ;;::============;;;;;; 

Rose, Sunny Utt, Amzi Hough, Dick fans, but also Lisbon spotters. ' 

" while the Barrettmen have six wins, 
four in a' row, and two defeats. 

~icharddon and 6-foot, 8-in\!h quar- • ALMOST HALF OF THE QUAKER football squad braved cold 
terback Dean Nicholson. Rose is weather and snow to watoh the Blue Devils-Bo·ardman tilt last Satli,r
the leading Columbiana County . day afternoon. Speaking - of co.Id weather Pottertown wasn't exactly 
scorer with 9'1 points. He has scored. warm the last week! 

THE· 
CORNER While tihe Quakers we(e winning 

over East Liverpool the Blue Devils 
were gaining another shut-out vic
tory, their fourth of the season, over 
the Boardman High eleven. 

15 TDs and one extra point. Nich- .--------------. ~--------------. 
olson has thrown 10 touchdoW!n f 

passes in eight games. The Quakers Salem Appli'ance 
~dlli~~~~~~~~ dF . C 

Lisbon holds w.ins over Cleveland the Blue Devils drubbed Salem, an Urn1ture 0. 
Brooklyn, Poland, Minerva, East 

,Palestine, Sebring, Louisville, Lee
tonia and Boardman. The Barrett
men have won over Conneaut, Ra-

Quakers Trip 
Potters, 13-2, 
At East Liverpool 

The Salem Quakers steamed to 
their first win over an East Liver
pool eleven since 1948 and the first 
Quaker victory at Patterson Field 
since 1947 as the locals tripped the 
Potters, 13!- 2, last Friday night. 

31-0, the year before. 

For The Best In 

NURSERY STOCK 

Wilms Nursery 
Depot Road 

McMillan Abstract Co. 

Lisbon, Ohio 

Using an unexpecte.d maneuver,.---------------, 
Coach Ben Barrett inserted tackle 
Dan Kendzierski 1 at the fullback 
slot midway through a scoreless 
second quarter. Just four plays 
Later (climaxed by Kendzierski's 27-
yard scoring scamper) the Quakers 
moved from the Potter 42-yard line 
to pay . dirt, making the score Salem 
6, East Liverpool 0. 

After Chuck Harris reco.vered a 
fumble in the third period on the 
Salem 37 -yard line, eleven running 
plays, with "Big Dan" carrying five 
of them, brought the Quakers their 

Vanity Beauty Shoppe 

253 Penn St. Phone 43n 

Quaker Steak, Inc. 
·426 Arch 

second and last TD. Kendzierski !---, -----------· 
then drove two yards for the extra 
point, making the score 13-0 in 
Salem's favor. 

In the third quarter Jack Doughty 
chalked up the Pottets' safety when 
he downed Bob Sebo who recovered 
his own £umble in the end zone. 

BROOKWOOD 
ROLLER RINK 

Open Every Night 
Except Tuesday 

HALDl 1 S 
Ql,lality Footwear For All Members of The Family 

We·Carry a Complete Line of . 
Saddae-Oxfords, Casuals & Sport Shoes 
In a Wide Range of Sizes and Widths 

Phone 3104 

WARK'S 
DRY CLEANING 

"Spruce Up" 
187 S. Broadway, Salem, Ohio 

-Dial 4777-

Top Quality 
Value Always 

At 

"Growing 
With Salem 
Since 1912!" 

Salem High 
Students 
Favorite 

Spot 
for 

Hamburgers 
French Fries 

Chili _, 

Aldom's 
Salem Diner 

Headquarters For 

J. 1C. HIGGINS 
Sporting .Goods 

Sears Roebuck and Co. 
. Phone 3455 

Mel & Marys Igloo 
SANDWICHES-SUNDAES 

I 

SNACKS . 

If you haveri•t tried a "Nitemare" 
you have missed · 

The Dream of Your Life 

Kornbau's Garage 
WE SPECIALIZE IN 

BRAKES - CARE 
IGNITION 
Phone 2350 
Salem, Ohio 

Braut's Market 
Groceries, Meats, Frozen Foods 

Produce, Ice Cream 

994 N. Ellsworth Ave. 

PEOPLE WHO SUCCEED in 
business are those who are 
efficient in handling p ersonal 
money matters. Save with 
The Farmers National. 

The Farmers 
National Bank 

THE ANDALUSIA DAIRY CO. 

There Is No 
Substitute For Quality 

580 South Ellsworth Phone 3443-3444 

Eastman Kodaks and Cameras 
Film and Developing Outfits 

24 Hour Service Developing and ·Printing 

LEASE DRUG CO. 
Phone 8727 

State and Broadway 
Salem, Ohio 


